En misundelse værdig tur

Den 19. april 2018 var det tid til vores april smagning. Emnet var rejsefortælling
fra Belgien.
Mange medlemmer var mødt frem denne aften for at høre om Kim og Jerrys tur
til Belgien.
Om interesse skyldes det meget gode øl der kommer fra Belgien eller om det var
for at få gode rejse tips er ikke til at vide.
Men begge dele var tilstede denne aften
Kim og Jerry havde fundet 10 øl på deres tur rundt i Belgien, som de havde valgt
at servere. Sammen med øllene blev der fortalt og vist billeder fra turen rundt.
Når man hørte til spørge lysten blandt i fremmødte, så kan vi nok forvente flere
der vil lave ture til Belgien, for at smage på det gode øl.
Der skal lyde en rigtig stor tak til Kim og Jerry for deres rejsefortælling.

Het Anker Gouden Carolus Cuvée van
de Keizer Imperial Dark (Blauw Label)

Bryggeri: Brouwerij Hat Anker
Stilart: Abt/Quadrupel
ABV: 11%
IBU: 15
Every year om the 24th of February, the birthday of "Charles the Fifth", the
Brewery brews the Gouden Carolus "Cuvee of the Emperor" in a limited quantity
and with an eye om the highest quality and tradition. This unique brewing, eoth
only extra fine Belgian hops and with a higher alcohol level, guarantees a better
evolution in the time, than the alreasy known Gouden Carolus Classic. The 75 cl
Bottles are closed with a quality cork. Excellent to store several years. This
exceptional ale ages well, developing a refined complexity and intense aromas.
With powerful notes of roasted malts, caramel and plums, its surprisingly soft
and fruity aroma combines a warm roundness with a refreshing taste.

Het Anker Gouden Carolus Cuvée van
de keizer Whisky Infused

Bryggeri: Brouwerij Hat Anker
Stilart: Belgian strong Ale
ABV: 11,7%
Every year om the 24th of February, the birthday of "Charles the Fifth", the
Brewery brews the Gouden Carolus "Cuvee of the Emperor" in a limited quantity
and with an eye om the highest quality and tradition. This unique brewing, eoth
only extra fine Belgian hops and with a higher alcohol level, guarantees a better
evolution in the time, than the alreasy known Gouden Carolus Classic. The 75 cl
Bottles are closed with a quality cork. Excellent to store several years. This
exceptional ale ages well, developing a refined complexity and intense aromas.
With powerful notes of roasted malts, caramel and plums, its surprisingly soft
and fruity aroma combines a warm roundness with a refreshing taste.
This om is Whiskey infused!!!!

Fort Lapin 8 Tripel

Bryggeri: Fort Lapin
Stilart: Abbey Tripel
ABV: 8%
The name Fort Lapin (in full: Fort Lapin Triple 8) makes a fairly straightforward
reference to an old fort that used to de located in the eponymous quarter in the
City of Bruges. The military building has long since disappeared, but the quarter,
and hence the new brewery, still bears its name. Fort Lapil itself dates back to
1664, which makes if far older then the nearby Fort Beieren, which has therefore
been preserved much better.

Fort Lapin Kriek

Bryggeri: Fort Lapin
Stilart: Frugt øl
ABV: 5%

De Halve Maan Straffe Hendrik Brugs
Quadrupel

Bryggeri: De Halve Maan
Stilart: Abt/Quadrupel
ABV: 11%
IBU: 35
Straffe Hendrik Quadruple is a rich and intense dark Belgian ale. It is brewed
with a subtle blend of specialty malts, which give the ale an extremely dark color
and a chewy, malty complex character. The Quadruple Combines a clean
dryness with a varm full bodied mouth feel and essences of fruit.
Secondary Fermentation in the bottle creates a living ale that can be aged and
will have an evolution og taste profiles over time. It is brewed by the last active
brewery in 1546. Since 1856, the famous brewing family Maes-Vanneste has
owned the brewery.

Stuise Ypres Reserva

Bryggeri: De Struise Brouwers
Stilart: Sour red/Brown
ABV: 8%
2009 Barrel Aged Flemish Oud Bruin aged for four years in Bourgogne barrels.

Aestatis

Bryggeri: De struise Brouwers
Stilart: Imperial Saison
ABV: 11%

IBU: 59
This ale Pours a deep golden amber with a heavy head of white foam that fades
fast to nothing. Nose of Heavy rips fruit---peaches, earthy yeast, mulling spices.
Flavors follow the nose with rips fruit; mainly peaches and a touch og apricot
with light honey, earthy yeast, and lightly bitter herbal hop notes. Super dry
mouth feel; low Carbonation, dry as the sahara.

Cantillon Gueuze
(Classic/Organic/Bio)

Bryggeri: Cantillon
Stilart: Lambic Stylr - Gueuze
ABV: 5%
The world´s classic Gueuze. A Blend of one, two, and three year-old lambics
vreates a second fermentation in the bottle. The champagne of Belgium. In
contrast, the Lou Pepe Gueuze is a blend og three 2-year-old lambics. Newer
vintages are laneled "Organic Gueuze", 100% Lambic bio" or "Classic Gueuze".

Black {C}

Bryggeri: Craft Brew
Stilart: Belgian Stout
ABV: 8%
IBU: 64
This imperial stout of 8% ABV will surprise palates seeking for character beers
with a lot of flavor. Guarantied non- Pasteurized, Non-sterilized and non-filtered.
it offers roasted coffee and cocoa aromas, revealing a harmonious bitterness
throughout the savoring of the beer. The name Black {C} refers doubly to its
impenetrable black body as well as the brewery where the stout originated from.
Note: Draft version produced at brasserie {C} in Liége, bottled beer brewed at
Les 3 Fourquets (Lupulus) in Gouvy.

Kasteel Barista Chocolate Quad

Bryggeri: Brouwerij Van Honsebrouck
Stilart: Belgian Strong Ale
ABV: 11%
Was first produced as "Kasteel Winter" but then rebranded to "Baarista
Chocolote Quad". The name "Barista" conjures thoughts of the fragrance of
steaming Coffe below a layer of expertly creas froth. This may sounds rather farfetched for a beer... However, the aromas and the flavours of caramel, cacao
and roast malt match seamlessly with the "black gold" and Chocolate. This beer
builds bridges with the world of hot beverages, with warming alcohol in the
finish. One to enjoy all the year roung: With a meal, in front of an open fire or on
an outdoor terrace.

Stemnings billeder

